When orthograde atrioventricular conduction is completely blocked, the atrial rhythm may be disturbed by retrograde conduction of the idioventricular impulses. The underlying mechanisms in such cases are of physiological interest, as they permit comparison with experimental findings in isolated muscle strips and thereby lead to a better understanding of impulse formation and conduction disturbances in the human heart. Critical analysis of cardiograms of these cases may also have clinical importance, as it may help in the localization of myocardial lesions. Before the presentation oftracings it may be useful to review some of the relevant experimental and clinical data previously reported, upon which an understanding of the nature of the disturbance of rhythm depends.
Bidirectional conduction is a normal function of the atrioventricular connecting tissues, and may occur when a ventricular ectopic focus interferes with a dominant sinus rhythm (Kistin and Landowne, 1951) . Usually, however, ectopic ventricular impulses are normally blocked at the atrioventricular node and fail to reach the atria. When conditions are reversed and orthograde sinus impulses are blocked, retrograde impulses from the ventricles being conducted to the atria, there is a defect of conduction in the heart due to some change in the conducting tissues. This paper is concerned with the nature of this change. Unidirectional block of impulse conduction can be produced experimentally in isolated muscle strips by mechanical or chemical damage (Ashman and Hafkesbring, 1929; Schmitt and Erlanger, 1928) , and it is the basic defect of conduction in the pararrhythmia, interference dissociation (Mobitz, 1923; Scherf and Schott, 1953) , and of return extrasystoles in the human heart (Scherf, 1941; Decherd and Ruskin, 1943; Fletcher and Stevenson, 1955 Barker (1926) who believed that the contracting ventricles stimulated an area of tissue immediately above the block and thereby activated the atria. Although these mechanical theories may now be discarded as they failed to explain constant features of future cases, especially the relation of premature activation of the atria to the dominant atrial cycle lengths, nevertheless mechanical ventricular systole may affect the atrial rhythm by a positive chronotropic effect, causing accelerated stimulus formation in the sinus node (Rosenbaum and Lepeschkin, 1955) . This mechanism is entirely distinct from retrograde conduction, from which it has to be differentiated. Retrograde conduction most commonly takes place when ventricular systole occurs in late atrial diastole. Danielopolu and Danulesco (1922) Lead II is continuous.
The shortest P-R interval followed by retrograde conduction is 0-2 sec., related to the penultimate ventricular complex of the middle strip of lead II. The ventricular rate is 60 a minute and the atrial rate 100 a minute. atrioventricular pathways, and not via abnormal pathways as in the accelerated atrioventricular conduction of the pre-excitation syndrome. The cases described below fulfil the criteria laid down by Winternitz and Langendorf (1944) (Table II) , are terminated by retrograde conduction (p waves in Fig. 2 ). The related P-R intervals measure from 0-45 to 0-48 sec. (Table II Fig. 2 ). This explanation is supported by their occurrence relatively later in atrial diastole. DISCUSSION It is now generally believed that the fundamental mechanism involved in retrograde conduction of idioventricular impulses in orthograde atrioventricular block depends upon some change in the atrioventricular conducting tissues at the site of the block. Scherf and Schott (1953) favour the explanation of facilitation of conduction in the Purkinje system analogous to that known to occur in nervous tissue (Skramlik, 1920) . They use the term in a wide sense, implying that a sinus impulse occurring near the time of an idioventricular impulse may enter the Purkinje system and produce a change at the site of the block which "facilitates" the passage of the retrograde impulse to the atria. However, such a mechanism would mean that retrograde conduction can only occur in late atrial diastole. While it may explain many instances of this phenomenon, it has been noted in Fig. 1 that retrograde conduction also occurred with a P-R interval of 0 20 sec. This is the shortest P-R interval associated with retrograde conduction known to us (Kline, Conn, and Rosenbaum (1939) had claimed hitherto that the shortest P-R interval was 0-32 sec.). It appears, however, that other mechanisms may also play a part. Adrian and Lucas (1912) have demonstrated a supernormal phase of recovery in muscle tissue, i.e. a temporary overswing of the recovery curve of the excitable phase after the transmission of an impulse, so that subthreshold stimuli occurring at this phase become superthreshold. In Fig. 1 there is a critical duration of P-R interval between 0-20 sec. and 0-32 sec. in which retrograde conduction may or may not occur. In Table I the P-R interval of P-p No. 16 measures 0-20 sec., whereas the P-R interval of P-P No. 19 measures 0-32 sec. Supernormal conduction may afford an explanation of this phenomenon. Several clinical cases of the supernormal phase of recovery have been described by Scherf and Schott (1953) and by Mack, Langendorf, and Katz (1947) . In addition, the atrial rate seems to play a part in retrograde conduction. According to Winternitz and Langendorf (1944) it requires to be less than 120 a minute, and in the cases described the atrial rates were between 86 and 100 a minute. Since two separate foci activate the heart side by side in the presence of ventriculoatrial conduction, the slower ventricular focus being protected by orthograde atrioventricular block, and at times interfering with the atrial rhythm, the resulting dysrhythmia may be classified as a pararrhythmia, i.e. ventriculo-atrial interference dissociation (Winternitz and Langendorf, 1944) . However, in the commoner type of interference dissociation between atria and ventricles the idioventricular pacemaker is situated in the atrioventricular node and is discharged by the conducted orthograde impulse, whereas in the rhythm under review the retrograde impulse may fail to reach the sinus node which dominates the atrial rhythm. Thus, retrograde conduction in atrioventricular block is analogous to the rarer type of interference dissociation, in which the idioventricular pacemaker is situated in the ventricles and not in the atrioventricular node. The limited pathological observations in some of these cases suggest that the lesion causing the block is in the main bundle of His near the bifurcation (Wolferth and McMillan, 1929; Lequime and Sanabria, 1937; Winternitz and Langendorf, 1944) .
Most reported cases of intact retrograde conduction in atrioventricular block have coronary artery disease, as in our cases (Winternitz and Langendorf, 1944 
